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ABSTRACT 

Satellites are objects that are placed into orbit, among the types of satellites are 

astronomical, communication, earth observation and weather satellites. CanSat is a nano- 

scale satellite model with all the basic functions of a satellite, such as power subsystems, 

communication subsystems, attitude determination and control subsystem and payload 

subsystem which includes temperature and pressure monitoring sensors. This research 

emphasizes on the operation of CanSat which involves monitoring the temperature and 

pressure of the surrounding environment where the data can be transmitted almost 
instantaneously on demand. The satellites monitoring is done by using the accelerometer 
to determine the direction heading and the pressure sensor to determine the altitude. This 

data is processed by the microcontroller and the data will be encrypted to be passed 

through the MU-1 transmitter, then transmitted and received by the MU-1 receiver at the 

Ground Station. The design process involves developing the test circuit to understand the 

functionality of the sensors followed by integration of the satellite subsystems. The 

results acquired for several streaming measurements captured for a certain period of time 

is plotted to analyze the sensors performance and accuracy level. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of Study 

information is passed around ever more efficient nowadays especially in the form 

of digital data. In terms of hardware, one of the fastest ways to transmitting data is using 
fibre optic cables. Another method is by using wireless transmission. However for 

transmission, the digital data will have to be converted to analogue data and then 

combining with the carrier frequency for transmission. Stations at ground level with 

antennas are able to receive and transmit data among each other. To enhance this wireless 

ability, satellites play a role to further improve the speed and area coverage in wireless 

transmission. Satellites are objects that are placed into orbit. Among the types of satellites 

are astronomical, communication, earth observation and weather satellites. Astronomical 

satellites are used for observation of distant outer space objects while communication 

satellites are stationed in space for the purpose of telecommunications. Meanwhile 

weather satellites are used to monitor Earth's weather and climate and Earth observation 

satellites are intended for non-military uses such as environmental monitoring, 

meteorology and map-making [1]. 

With the availability of highly capable satellites that have high performance with 

cheaper cost and weight enables Malaysia to further strengthen the venture to do business 

in the space industry [2]. The use of small satellites will revolutionize the space industry 

as has the laptop progressively dominated the computer industry over the bulky personal 
desktop computer. 
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Among the endeavour of Malaysia in the space race to reach the orbit is through 

the National Space Agency (ANGKASA) with the introduction of the space education 

program that is SiswaSAT Program similar to the "CanSat" program in Japan and United 

States [3]. CanSat is a nano-scale satellite model with all the basic functions of a satellite, 

the subsystems of the satellite are fitted into a soda can of 325 millilitres. The CanSat will 
have nearly identical features to a real satellite in terms of the electronic circuitry, CanSat 

has its wireless communication system, sensors and central processing unit. In terms of 

the mechanical CanSat shall have its structure developed in terms of structural rigidity 

and the ability to be recovered after flight operation. 

1.2 Problem Statement 

Space technology is a major strategic tool at present and in the future due to the 

unique global capabilities that it brings. It will help society overcome several threats to 

the quality of life on earth. In that sense space technology is fundamental to sustain 

security and one aspect of space technology is remote sensing [4]. 

Among the design considerations of satellites related to electronics is how the 

various subsystems operate such as the operation of the payload sensors which could be 

for example a temperature sensor, operation of the wireless transmitter and receiver at the 

ground station, integration of all the subsystems and the power consumption of the 

satellite. 

Since environmental monitoring of the Earth at great heights is unfeasible with 
the application of aircrafts. Therefore, the solution is by using satellites, CanSat will be 

able to monitor the temperature and pressure of the surrounding environment at a specific 
height while the data can be transmitted almost instantaneously on demand. The satellites 
height is confirmed by monitoring the pressure reading from the pressure sensor and the 

rate of descent. 
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1.3 Objective 

The main objectives of this study are as follows. 

1. To develop and manufacture the prototype CanSat that will perform the 

environmental monitoring with the use of temperature monitoring sensor and pressure 

monitoring sensor. 

2. To develop the satellites positional system for confirmation of the location of the 

satellite by gathering data from the accelerometer and pressure sensor as part of the 

satellite's payload. 

1.4 Scope Of Study 

The scope for this research involves identifying the features of the microcontroller 

such as timers, Analogue-To-Digital (ADC) converter and communication protocols such 

as the Universal Asynchronous Receive/Transmit (UART) that will be used to interface 

with the other primary components of the satellite. Simulations will be done to 

familiarize with the coding language. 

The next procedure is the construction and individual testing of the circuit for the 

separate main electronic components such as the pressure sensor, temperature sensor, 

accelerometer and wireless transmitter and receiver. The individual tests are as follows: 

0 Temperature sensor 

Constructing the biasing circuit and testing the output voltage to confirm 

with the relation between temperature and voltage value as stated in the 
datasheet. 

i Interfacing the output voltage of the temperature sensor with the ADC 

input of the microcontroller. The microcontroller will output the ADC 

values as duty cycles for the Pulse-Width-Modulation (PWM) that will be 
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connected to a Light Emitting Diode (LED). An algorithm for the 

microcontroller will have to be developed. 

0 Pressure sensor 

Constructing the biasing circuit and interfacing with the microcontroller. 

An algorithm for the microcontroller will have to be developed to verify 

the relationship between barometric pressure and voltage. 

. Wireless transmitter and receiver 

Constructing the biasing circuit and interfacing with the microcontroller. 

The transmitter is tested by verifying that the receiver and the transmitted 

signal, the verification is done by connecting the output of the receiver to a 

serial converter circuit that enables serial communication with the 

computer. 

0 Accelerometer 

Constructing the biasing circuit and testing the output voltage to confirm 

with the relation between acceleration and voltage value. 
Interfacing the output voltage of the acceleration sensor with the ADC 

input of the microcontroller. The microcontroller will output the ADC 

values as duty cycles for the PWM that will be connected to a Light 

Emitting Diode (LED). An algorithm for the microcontroller will have to 

be developed. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Satellite Overview 

Among the subsystem for a satellite includes Control Subsystem, Telemetry 

Tracking and Command (TT&C), Command and Data Handing (C&DH) and Electrical 

Power System (EPS) [4]. Control Subsystem functions to stabilize the satellite and orient 
it in the desired direction during missions where there are external disturbance torques 

acting on the satellite. Control Subsystem also determines the satellites attitude using 

sensors and controls using actuators. Control Subsystem is coupled to propulsion and 

navigation subsystems. On the other hand, TT&C provides interface between spacecraft 

and ground systems. Payload mission data and spacecraft housekeeping data pass from 

spacecraft through this subsystem to operators and users at the operation centre. Operator 

commands also pass to the spacecraft through this subsystem to control the spacecraft and 

to operate the payload. 

The C&DH functions to receive, validate, decode and distribute commands to 

other spacecraft systems and gathers, processes, and formats spacecraft housekeeping and 

mission data for downlink or use by an onboard computer. Finally, since all the 

subsystems described previously consist of electronic circuits that require power to 

operate. Therefore, the EPS provides, stores, distributes and controls a satellites electrical 
power. Among the power subsystem functions are: 
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" Supply continuous source of electrical power to spacecraft loads during mission 
life 

" Control and distribute electrical power to the spacecraft 

" Support power requirements for average and peak electrical load 

" Provide converters for Alternating Current (AC) and regulated Direct Current 

(DC) power buses, if required 

" Provide command and telemetry capability for EPS health and status, as well as 

control by ground station or an autonomous system 

" Protect the payload against failures within the EPS 

The environmental test for the CanSat involves two different tests. However, due 

to the lack of time provided for this research the experiments was unable to be conducted. 
The first test is to monitor the surrounding temperature and pressure, this will be done by 

placing the CanSat at a height of 10 meters from the ground level for an extended period 

of time from morning to evening, the setup for the test is described in Figure 1. CanSat 

will be operating throughout the entire operation where the readings from the temperature 

sensor, accelerometer and pressure sensor will be processed by the microcontroller and 

then transmitted to the Ground Station via the MU-1 transceiver's located on the CanSat 

and at the Ground Station. A real time graph will be plotted and all the data gathered will 

be recorded and saved for further analysis. All the readings will be observed through the 

computer via the Ground Station interface software. By conducting this test ensures the 

reliability of the CanSat operation for prolonged periods. 
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Figure 1: CanSat environmental test 

The second test is to observe the operation of the operation of the accelerometer 

since for the first test the CanSat is stationary and the objective is for reliability. The 

second test will observe the readings of the X, Y and Z-axis readings of the 

accelerometer. The setup for the test is shown in Figure 2. The operation of the CanSat 

will he in the identical manner as the previous environmental test only this time the 

expected result should be a spike in the value for the accelerometer while the temperature 

sensor and the pressure sensor is constant. All the readings will be observed through the 

computer via the Ground Station interface software. 

I I 
Structure made 

/1 

Laptop 

Figure 2: CanSat accelerometer operation test 

using Perspex 
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2.2 Primary Components 

To design the prototype CanSat with similar subsystems settings as a satellite 

would have, the primary components involved in developing the prototype CanSat are as 

follows: 

2.2.1 MicrocorrJroller (l'ICI GI N77A) 

The Microchip P1C 16F877A microcontroller is one of the most popular 

microcontrollers in the market, the pin diagram is shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 3: Pin diagram for PIC 16F877A microcontroller [I1] 

The PIC 16F877A Microcontroller includes eight kilo bytes of internal flash 

Program Memory, together with a large Random Access Memory (RAM) area and an 
internal Electronically Erasable Programmable Read Only Memory (EEPROM). An 8- 
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channel 10-bit ADC is also included within the microcontroller, making it ideal for real- 

time systems and monitoring applications [11]. The first step is to understand the 
individual features of the PIC 16F877A microcontroller that will be used to integrate the 

sensors and communications subsystems of CanSat. Therefore the programs are designed 

using MPLAB software and compiled using PIC C Compiler and the generated HEX file 

is uploaded into PIC Simulator IDE. The features that are to be simulated are as follows. 

" Timers (TimerO, Timerl and Timer2) 

" ADC 

" Serial communication 

TimerO is usually an 8-bit timer/counter created around an 8-bit counter unit. 
Hence its count range is restricted from 0 to 255. It is most often used as a time or tick. 

Meanwhile, Timerl is a 16-bit timer that can be used in exactly the same manner 

as TimerO. However, Timerl is actually designed to be used in an entirely different 

fashion. Where TimerO usually accomplishes its tasks by reloading or resetting the timer 

as needed to produce the delays, Timerl is designed to keep running and never be reset or 

reloaded. Timerl may be used alone or with the capture/compare/PWM module. The 

PWM function works the same with either Timerl or Timer?. 

Timer2 is involved with the capture and compare modes of operation. Capture 

mode is used to capture the contents of Timerl when an external event occurs on PortC 

bit 2 (RC2). Meanwhile, the Compare mode is a related function in that it uses the 

contents of the Tinier] registers to determine when to cause an output event on RC2. 

Pulse-width modulation (PWM) is a variation of compare mode [11]. 

The Analogue to Digital converter in the microcontroller is a l0-bit converter that 

can be used to convert analogue voltages at one of eight inputs. The analogue to digital 

conversion of the analogue input signal results in a corresponding 10-bit digital number. 

The A/D module has high and low voltage reference input. The results of the digitally 
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converted analogue input voltage levels are stored in a memory location 

ADRESH: ADRESL registers [ 11 ]. 

Universal Synchronous Asynchronous Receiver Transmitter (USART) is also 

another serial communication feature for the PIC16F877A and can be configured as full 

duplex asynchronous communication. UART uses the non-return-to-zero (NRZ) format 

with one START bit, eight or nine data bits and one STOP bit. An eight bit baud rate 

generator is used to generate the oscillator [1I]. The UART transmits and receives the 

Least Significant Bit (LSB) first. 

2.2.2 7emperaira"e sensor (LM351)7) 

The LM 35 series are precision integrated-circuit temperature sensors, whose 

output voltage is linearly proportional to the Celsius (Centigrade) temperature. The LM35 

thus has an advantage over linear temperature sensors calibrated in Kelvin, the user is not 

required to subtract a large constant voltage from its output to obtain convenient 

Centigrade scaling. 

The LM35 does not require any external calibration or trimming to provide 

typical accuracies of ±1, '4°C at room temperature and =3; 4°C over a full -55 to 150°C 

temperature range [5] and the sensitivity of the temperature sensor will be set to 

lOmV/°C. The circuit for the LM35 is quite straightforward with only a parallel 
100kOhm resistor at the voltage output pin to limit the current and a 5V supply at the 

voltage supply pin to bias the LM35. The temperature sensor will be part of the payload 

subsystem. The interface circuit for the LM35 is shown in Figure 4. 
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Vc 

Lh935 R 
Vout 

Figure 4: LM35 temperature sensor interface circuit 

2.2.3 Pressure sensor (MPX J 11 SA) 

The MPX4115A series (115 kPa) absolute pressure sensor is suitable for the 

application of barometric pressure measurement and altimeter with the following 

advantages [6]: 

" 15 kPa to 1 15 kPa measuring range 

" Single +4.85V to 5.35V supply 

" Ideally suited for microcontroller based systems 

" Temperature compensated from -40°C to +125°C 

" Durable Epoxy Unibody Element or Thermoplastic (PPS) Surface Mount 

Package 

The pressure sensor will be part of the payload subsystem and also part of 

the ADCS subsystem due to the usefulness of the data since pressure values can also be 

used in determining altitude. The altitude calculation by using pressure value is related by 

the following equation: 

Altitude (m) = -2616 x In (pressure/101.325) 
.................. (I ) 
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2.2.4 Wireless "li"ansmiller and Receiver (MU-I) 

The selected wireless transmitter and receiver is the MU-1 since it is a low power 

radio modem capable to be embedded with various interface circuits for transmission of 

serial data. Using a simple system of commands, the user can concentrate on designing 

the transmitting and receiving protocols for the data using the commands, without 

needing to be aware of the control system of the radio component. By using the Universal 

Asynchronous Receive/Transmit (UART) protocol interface with a single-chip CPU, or a 
RS232 format interface for computers as the interface for transmitting and receiving data 

and for issuing commands, it is possible for the user to develop systems quickly. In 

addition, it is designed to minimize design difficulties involving the high frequency 

components in the user system. Using the relay function it is also possible to gather data 

from and control equipment in remote locations that require several intermediate 

receiving stations before reaching the target station [7]. The wireless transmitter and 

receiver will be part of the communication subsystem. 

The communication subsystem can be divided into several sub-components. It 

consists of the transmitter, communication medium and receiver. The characteristics of 

the communication subsystem are: 

" Perform data transmission from the satellite to the ground station from at 

most 200m away 

" Maintain data integrity with band-pass filtering and digital modulation 

techniques 

" To communicate the status and position of the satellite to the ground 

station 

" Utilizing 434 MHz armature radio frequency band for communication 

" Communication shall convey at least 1 kbps in full-duplex mode 

" The baud rate is 19200bps 
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In this communication subsystem, the selected operating frequency is chosen to 
be 434 MHz; according to International Telecommunications Union (ITU) Band 

designations, 434 MHz falls under band number 9 with the designation of UHF (Ultra 

High Frequency). The length of the antenna corresponds to the wavelength of the 

transmitted signal, with some analysis the length of the antenna has been determined to 
be 0.18m (18cm). We will be using telescopic antenna for the system as it provides a 

more directive signal with higher transmitting power [9]. 

For the connection of the MU-1 at the Ground Station is basically via Universal 

Serial Bus (USB) connection as the module has a built in interface circuit. Meanwhile, 

for the interface with the microcontroller requires a proper interface circuit. The interface 

circuit to integrate MU-1 with the PIC16F877 microcontroller is shown in Figure 5. The 

descriptions for the pins of the MU-1 that will be used are used are as follows. 

" RXD - Serial data receive terminal from the microcontroller 

" TXD - Serial data transmit terminal to the microcontroller 

" CTS - Hardware flow control signal to determine if the MU-1 can 

output data through the TXD pin on active low and is 

controlled by the microcontroller 

" RTS - Hardware flow control signal to determine if the MU-1 can 
input data through the RXD pin on active low and is 

controlled by the microcontroller 

13 



wlU-1-R 

RXD 

PIC 16F877 
micro con troller 

RC61TX 

TXD RC7/RX 

CTS RCO 

RTS RC 1 

Figure 5: Pin connection between MU-1 and PIC 16F877 

To ensure successful command and response signal transmission between the 

MU-1 and the microcontroller the baud rate is set at 19200kbps. The type of command 

that the microcontroller can send to the MU-1 are Control Transmit Command which is 

used for system control and Data Transmit Command which is used for transmitting 

system data between the MU-I's. 

Link parameters between the transmitting and receiving MU-1 need to be 

initialized with the specific Control Transmit Command. Table I describes the link 

parameters 
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Table 1: Link parameters description 

Parameter Description 

Frequency channel There are 64 values that can be set within the 434MHz 

band range, both MU-I stations must have the same 
frequency channel 

User ID ID given to the MU-1 user for identification of the user 

system. Communication is not possible unless all 

equipment within the user system is set with the same 
User ID 

Group ID Set the same Group ID for all equipment within the 

group as identifications numbers when building other 

systems 

Equipment ID The Equipment ID differentiates the MU- I of the 

transmitting and the receiving station, therefore the 

Equipment ID must be unique. 

Destination ID At the transmitting and receiving MU-l, the Equipment 

ID of the receiving MU-I is entered. 
Route information Indicates the route to the target which has the list of the 

Equipment IDs of the relay stations and Equipment ID of 

the target station. 

There are various connections configuration for the MU-1 network when there are 

more than two MU-I's in use. However for the CanSat prototype there will only be two 

MU-1 units in use that is the transmitting MU-1 as part of the CanSat TT&C Subsystem 

and the receiving MU-1 as part of the Ground Station setup. This configuration is also 

called a1 hop communication and to configure this setup both MU-1's must have the 

relay function disabled and this is done through the Route Information link parameter 

setup. Figure 6 shows the link parameter setup values that will be used. 
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CanSat TT&C 
Subsystem 

Source Station 

UI = 0000 
GI=01 
EI = 02 

DI=01 

DI=02 

UI = User ID El = Equipment ID 
GI = Group ID DI = Destination ID 

Figure 6: Link parameter values 

2.2.5 Acceleromelei' (ADXL330) 

Ground Station 

Target Station 

UI = 0000 
GI=01 
EI=01 

The ADXL330 is a small, thin, low power, complete three axis accelerometer 

with signal conditioned voltage outputs, all on a single monolithic integrated circuit. 

Acceleration is measured with a minimum full-scale range of ±3 g. It can measure the 

static acceleration of gravity in tilt-sensing applications, as well as dynamic acceleration 

resulting from motion, shock, or vibration [8]. The accelerometer will be part of the 

ADCS subsystem in determining the rate of movement as to provide external feedback to 

the microcontroller. 

2.3 Subsystem Configuration 

From the setup of a typical satellite configuration consisting of the Control, 

TT&C, C&DH and EPS subsystem. CanSat hardware configuration is related to each 

other as described in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7: CanSat subsystem relationship 

The EPS subsystem consists of the power supply for the satellite which will be 

powered by batteries rated at 9V. Since the temperature sensor requires a supply voltage 

of 5V therefore the battery terminals are connected to the 5V voltage regulator circuit and 

the output is then used to bias the temperature sensor and also to be stepped down by the 

3V voltage regulator for the accelerometer, MU-1 transmitter, barometric pressure sensor 

and microcontroller supply voltage. 

The Control subsystem shall include the sensors that are the temperature sensor, 

accelerometer and pressure sensor as the data obtained provides information of the 

satellites altitude, movement direction and temperature of the surrounding environment. 
Control subsystem is then linked to the C&DH subsystem when the data output of the 

sensors are processed by the microcontroller. The microcontroller will receive the 
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analogue voltage level output from the temperature sensor and accelerometer through the 

ADC port and convert into eight bits of digital data. Since the ADC ports cannot be 

triggered all at once, the sequence will be the ADC port for temperature followed by X- 

axis acceleration, Y-axis acceleration, Z-axis acceleration and finally the barometric 

pressure. An added feature of the accelerometer is the Self Test pin that is used to test if 

the accelerometer module is functioning correctly [8], this can be verified using the 

microcontroller. 

Finally is the TT&C subsystem where the microcontroller will rearrange the eight 
bits of data which is the temperature, X-axis acceleration, Y-axis acceleration, Z-axis 

acceleration, and pressure sensor reading and will send the data to the MU-1 to for a 

sequence of transmissions until all the readings are transmitted and the loop transmits the 

next reading for the temperature and so on. On the other hand, in between transmissions 

the microcontroller will also poll for any incoming signals from the Ground Station to be 

passed to C&DH for further processing. 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Procedure Identification 
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Figure 8: Flow Diagram for Project Work 
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Reference is done by referring to the previous technical documentations done 

from the participation of Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS (UTP) in the previous 

SiswaSAT competition and also referring to the technical documents from other 

universities and higher education centres which have also participated in the competition 

and relevant knowledge in satellite development. Hands-on technical aid is also gained by 

becoming a mentee to the participants from the UTP satellite team (AeroUTP) and also 

lecturers and technicians to gain knowledge on building electronic circuits and 

programming. 

Among the necessary information that is required are the sensors that will be used 

and the number of sensors that will be implemented, other than that is to understand how 

the wireless communications between the satellite and Ground Station is established. 
Besides that, crucial information is essential for the programming to ensure that all the 

satellite subsystems and Ground Station can communicate effectively. 

The approach done is by conducting the research and development of the 

prototype satellite at the same time. 
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3.2 Tools and Equipment Required 

The tools and equipment to be used for the studies are as follows. 

1. MPLAB IDE 8.10 

2. PIC C Compiler 

3. PIC Simulator IDE 

4. Microsoft Visual Basic 8.0 

5. Accelerometer (ADXL330) 

6. Pressure Sensor (MPX4I l _5A) 
7. Temperature Sensor (LM35DT) 

8. PIC 16F877A Microcontroller 

9. Wireless Transmitter and Receiver (MU-1) 

10. PICC Lite C Compiler 

For the part one of the project research will be concentrating on identifying the 

features of the microcontroller, therefore extensive and familiarization of the software 
MPLAB IDE 8.10, PIC C Compiler and PIC simulator IDE is used. The temperature 

monitoring circuit is also developed in the first part involving the LM35DT. The second 

part of the research involves the remaining sensors and wireless transmission which is the 

Pressure Sensor (MPX4115A), Accelerometer (ADXL330), and Wireless Transmitter 

and Receiver (MU-1). The Ground Station development mainly involves the graphic 
interface software that will be developed using Microsoft Visual Basic 8.0. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Results 

Results are obtained from the analysis of two different tests which is to identify 

the features of the microcontroller. The second test is the individual testing of the 

temperature sensor. 

4.1.1 reatiii-e identiTcation of microcontroller 

All the timers function similarly with each other in the microcontroller, therefore 

only TimerO is simulated. A demonstration of this feature is as shown in Figure 9. 

Ko 

Setup TimerO 

Start TimerC count 

TimerO count maxomum? 

Yes 

Turn off PortD7 
Turn on PortD6 

Turn o-i PortC7 
Turn off PortC6 

Figure 9: Flow diagram for TimerO application 
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Figure 10: Simulated oscilloscope reading for TimerO application 

From Figure 10, it is observed that the states of the logic level at PortD6 and 
PortD7 changes as the count for TimerO reaches maximum, the exact frequency of the 

changes cannot be observed for the software. 

4.1.2 LM35 Temperature Sensor Development 

One of the essential components in the CanSat is the temperature sensor as part of 

the payload systems. Therefore. tests should be done to confirm that the readings of the 

temperature sensor correspond to the exact temperature. The flow diagram in terms of the 

hardware configuration and the microcontroller features that is used for the experiment 

and also the software flow diagram are shown in Figure 1l and Figure 12 respectively. 
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Figure 11: The hardware and features of the microcontroller 
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Figure 12: Temperature test software flow 

The tests are conducted for various temperature levels to confirm that the 

temperature sensor (LM35DT) is operational with the following test conditions. The 

observed voltage readings are shown Table 2. 
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Table 2: Voltage reading based on test conditions 

Test condition Voltage reading (V) 

Room temperature 0.284 

Below room temperature 0.213 

Above room temperature 0.370 

Touching with finger 0.334 

The method to test the temperature monitoring circuit at room temperature is 

straightforward and just turning on the circuit in standard conditions on the laboratory 

table and observing the reading of the voltage output level at the LM35DT and also 

observing the brightness of the LED. The voltage reading at the LM35DT voltage output 

terminal for this condition is 0.284V. 

Meanwhile to test the sensor below room temperature is by turning on the circuit 

in a chilled environment and this test is conducted in the refrigerator and the reading in 

0.213V, it is also observed that the LF. D brightness is dimmer than when the circuit is 

tested at room temperature. The next test is to obtain the voltage reading to be above the 

room temperature, the method chosen is to heat a metal object and then touch the metal 

with the body of the LM35DT and the voltage reading is observed to be 0.370V, the LED 

brightness for this test seems to be brighter than when the test in conducted at room 

temperature. Finally, an extra observation made is that by touching the body part of the 

LM35DT with our fingers, the voltage reading changes to 0.334V. 

Since the other remaining sensors which is the accelerometer and the pressure 

sensor operate on the same principle with the temperature sensor that they all have 

analogue output voltage values that will be fed to the ADC input of the microcontroller. 
Therefore, the development of the accelerometer and pressure sensor is similar and the 

next procedure for the sensors is for the environmental test. 
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4.1.3 MU-1 Wireless I ranscelVer Dei, elopme»t 

UART protocol is used for communication between the MU-1 and the 

microcontroller, the development process for the integration with the satellite and Ground 

Station design is described in Table 3. 

Table 3: MU-1 and microcontroller development process 

Development process Description 

Microcontroller Configuring HyperTerminal in the computer to be 

frequency calibration able to receive serial data at 19200 bps 

Microcontroller UART Transmission of sequence of ASCII characters from 

transmission microcontroller and viewed from HyperTerminal 

MU-1 transmitter Microcontroller transmission of control commands to 

response test MU-I and response observed through HyperTerminal 

MU-1 link parameter Setting up the MU-1 with the microcontroller as 

setup receiver or transmitter 

MU-I data transmission One way communication between Ground Station 

transceiver and satellite transceiver 

Microcontroller data Processing of MU-I data reception to the 

reception from MU-l microcontroller and observing with HyperTerminal 

Satellite and Ground Two way communication between satellite and 

Station communication Ground Station 

The first step in developing the integration system between the microcontroller 

and the MU-1 as described in Table 3 is to calibrate the data rate to 19200 bps which is 

the default data rate of the MU-1. To observe the ASCII characters as the microcontroller 

sweeps the data rate frequency range, the signals are observed through HyperTerminal 

from the computer. HyperTerminal is a built in Windows XP software which is an 
intermediate software to monitor peripheral data inputs from the various ports of the 

computer. To interface the microcontroller with the computer, an interface circuit is 
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constructed that converts UART signals to RS-232 protocol which is the communication 

format for the computer. Figure 13 describes the flow of data from the microcontroller to 

the computer and Figure 14 describes the settings for the HyperTerminal software to be 

able to process incoming data rate of 19200 bps and each frame shall consists of eight 

bits of data. 
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Figure 13: Data conversion from microcontroller to computer 
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Figure 14: Hyperl'erminal configuration parameters 
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An algorithm is developed for the microcontroller to be able to transmit the 

predetermined ASCII sequence of characters which is "TEST". The flow diagram for the 

algorithm is described in Figure 15. 

Start 
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SPBRG == 255? 
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SPBRG =0 
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PORTD = SPBRG 
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Character sequence ++ 

Nn f 
YPS 

First character 4 

Second character 
YE -c 

-- ------- 
------------- 

No ý 
__ -- --- - -- v.,. - 

Third character? 
-------------- No j.. - 

Fourth Character º 

Transmit "T 

Transmit `F" 

Transmit `S" 

Transmit "T" 
C racier sequence = ý 

Figure 15: Algorithm for 19200 bps data rate calibration 

From Figure 15, SPBRG is the data register in the microcontroller that is used to 

assign the data rate and since the values of SPBRG are output at PORTD where PORTD 
is connected to LED's, the value assigned to SPBRG can be determined as an adequate 
delay time is assigned for the period where each sequence of characters are transmitted. 
SPEN is to enable the peripherals outputs for the UART signals through PORTC, BRGH 
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is to enable the high frequency data rate for the microcontroller, and TXEN is to enable 

the UART transmitter function. Figure 16 shows the observed data sequence captured in 

HyperTerminal. 
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Figure 16: HyperTerminal view for 19200 bps data rate calibration 

From Figure 17, it is observed that for the data sequence "TEST" the LED's lit up 

in a sequence from PORTDO until PORTD7 is 01000000 and this also corresponds to the 

value for SPBRG for 19200 bps. The next procedure is to program the microcontroller to 

transmit the sequence characters that will be used to transmit control commands to the 

MU-1. The sequence of characters are "@IZCrLf', "u SRCrLf', and 
", c BR96CrLf'where Cr is Carriage Return and Lf is Line Feed, the combination of Cr 

and Lf is equivalent to pressing the 'enter' key on the keyboard. Figure 17 describes the 

algorithm flow diagram for this procedure and Figure 18 is the sequence of commands 

observed through HyperTerminal. 
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Figure IT Algorithm for microcontroller control command transmission test 
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Figure 18: HyperTerminal view for microcontroller control command test 

Following the control command transmission test from the microcontroller is the 

test to observe the response from the MU-I therefore the UART to RS-232 circuit is 

receiving input signal from the MU-1 TX terminal instead of connected to the TX pin of 
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the microcontroller as in Figure 13, The microcontroller software algorithm for this test is 

the same as Figure 17 with a slight modification to include an adequate amount of delay 

time to allow the MU-1 to transmit the response command signals after each control 

command sequence from the microcontroller. The response from the MU-1 is observed in 

HyperTerminal and is shown in Figure 19. 
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Figure 19: HyperTerminal view for MU-1 response command test 

Since the previous tests where MU-1 retransmits control responses confirms that 

the microcontroller can transmit control commands to MU-1, the next step in the MU-I 

development is to setup the link parameter for the MU-1 at the satellite side either as the 

receiver of the transmitter as described in Table I and the values will follow Figure 5 in 

Literature Review. The software algorithm flow resembles the flow in Figure 16 with 

changes made to the transmitted command sequence where the first command is 

"UI0000CrLf' followed by " GIO I CrLf' and " EIO I CrLf', the Destination ID is set with 

the Route Information parameter whereby if value is the same as the Equipment ID (EI) 

than that MU-1 unit becomes the receiver, otherwise the MU-1 becomes the transmitter. 
Therefore both values are tested to setup the MU-1 as the receiver followed by 

transmitter using the commands"RTOI CrLf' and "RTO2CrLf'. The command response 
from the MU-1 is observed through HyperTerminal as shown in Figure 20. 
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Figure 20: HyperTerminal view for MU-1 link setup response command test 

The next procedure to confirm successful communication link is establish 
between both MU-I's at the satellite side and at the Ground Station side is to transmit 

data command signals from the Ground Station to the Satellite. The parameter link setup 

of the Ground Station MU-1 is done using the built in graphic interface software where 

the commands are issued in the Data Input Line [10] and the control command values 
follows the values in Figure 5 in Literature Review. Figure 21 is the view for the built in 

graphic interface software for the Ground Station meanwhile Figure 22 is the 

HyperTerminal view to observe the processes of the MU-1 at the satellite side. 
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Figure 22: Satellite side data reception test 

Since the satellite is considered to be in orbit, therefore the satellite requires a 

certain level of autonomous manoeuvring capabilities. Therefore the next procedure is to 

integrate the MU-I and the microcontroller at the satellite side where the MU-l is able to 

receive signals from the MU-1 for further processing. The hardware flow diagram from 

the microcontroller to the HyperTerminal software in the computer is shown in Figure 23. 
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Figure 23: Data conversion from microcontroller to computer through MU-I 

Finally in the MU-1 development process is to simulate the autonomous 

capabilities when the MU-1 at the satellite side is integrated with the microcontroller. The 

simulation begins as the satellite sends a data sequence "@DTO5HELLO/RCrLf' to the 

Ground Station and repeats this process, if Ground Station replies "@DTO3YES/RCrLf' 

and the microcontroller correctly oversamples the data sequence the response data to the 

Ground Station will be " @DTO4GOOD/RCrLf'. Figure 24 shows the algorithm flow 

diagram for the microcontroller and Figure 25 shows the signal processes from the MU-1 

at the Ground Station side via the built in graphic interface software. 
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Figure 24: Microcontroller algorithm flow diagram for two way communication 
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Figure 25: MU-1 two way communications at the Ground Station side through built in 

graphic interface software 

Once all the basic command and transmit command sequence to operate the MU- 

1 have been understood, the capabilities of the MU-1 are tested in order to find the 

maximum range that the MU-1 can communicate between each other. A range test was 

conducted at a horizontal ground level to determine the maximum distance that the MU-1 

can communicate with each other, for each increment there is an indication of the 

received signal strength attached with the received data and the distance was confirmed 

by visual inspection of the measured distance using a measuring tape. The software flow 

is the same as in Figure 23 with the modification being that every transmit signal is 

changed from ".... /RCrLf ' to ".... %ACrLf", the character "%A" sends the command to 
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attach the signal strength at the beginning of the transmitted data before the actual data 

[7]. 

The received signal strength displayed at the built in graphic interface software for the 
MU-1 is shown in Table 4 and for the next increment at 117m no signal was received 

anymore which indicates that the transmitted signal from CanSat was too weak. An 

example of how the readings were taken is shown in Figure 26. 

Table 4: Signal Strength versus distance for MU-I 

Distance (meter) Signal Strength (dB) 

0 Ox3A = 58 

10.5 0x3F = 63 

21 0x42 = 66 

31.5 Ox3B = 59 

52.5 0x43 = 67 

63 Ox4C = 76 

73.5 0x4D = 77 

49 0x50 = 80 

84 0x52 = 82 

94.5 0x54 84 

105 0x55 = 85 
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Figure 26: Signal strength signature registered with the received data at the Ground 

Station 
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UART protocol is used for communication between the MU-I at the Ground 

Station (GS) and the computer where ASCII characters will be sent and received among 

the devices, the development process for the software is shown in Table 5. 

Table 5: MU-1 and GS graphic interface software development process 
Development process Description 

Configuring the GS MU-1 Setting the Group ID and observing the reply 

using the software data signal from the MU-I 

Receiving data from CanSat Receiving and displaying the data from the 
MU- I temperature and accelerometer of the CanSat 
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Classifying the data from Classifying the data for the temperature and 3- 

CanSat payload axis from the accelerometer and displaying in 

separate columns for each data representation 

Plotting the graph for the Plotting the graph for each data representation 

classified data representation on the same axis by converting the ASCII 

characters to decimal numbers 

The overall design view of graphic interface for the GS software is shown in 

Figure 27 and the software flow diagram is shown in Figure 28. 
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Figure 28: GS graphic interface software flow diagram 

Upon executing the program AeroUTP MCC. exe from Figure 27, all the 

textboxes will be blank, the textboxes are the COM Port, Bit Rate (bit/s), Data Bits, 

Parity, and Software Flow Control. Once the selection of the appropriate port designated 

for the MU-I is done, the other textboxes will be automatically configured with the 

software auto detection feature. Up to this process, all the other textboxes will still be 

empty and the next button to be clicked is the `Set GI=02' and the textbox `Processed 

Data' will display `*GI=02' and this is the reply from the MU-l, Group ID is set to 02 

since it is earlier defined for the MU-1 at the CanSat and this must be the same for 

successful communication [7]. The 'Transmitted' textbox will display `40 47 49 30 32 

OD OA' which is `*GI02CrLf in hexadecimal. 
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After a moment while waiting for the data from the CanSat sensors to be ready, 

the data will be received and the initial reception will be displayed in the 'Processed 

Data' textbox. The program processes each byte of data received to find the sequence 

code to classify the readings for the temperature and the three values for the three axis 

acceleration. 

The software will scan all the sequence of ASCII characters received for the 

sequence `TC' for temperature, `AX' for the X-axis acceleration, `AY' for the Y-Axis 

acceleration, `AZ' for the Z-Axis acceleration. Upon detecting this sequence, the 

software will automatically assume the following ASCII characters after the character `=' 

are the readings. The readings will then be displayed in their respecting textboxes where 

the change in values can be observed. 
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4.2 Discussion 

From the Results, it is observed that the features of the microcontroller that was 

used includes 'l'imerO, Timerl, Timer2, Analogue-to-Digital converter and Serial 

Communication which is the DART protocol. The circuit diagram of the microcontroller 

that describes the connection between the sensors is shown in Figure 29. 

Output of temperature sensor 

Output of accelerometer X-axis 
Output of accelerometer Y-axis 
Output of accelerometer Z-axis 
Output of pressure sensor 

TX pin of MU-1 

RX pin of MU-1 

Figure 29: CanSat microcontroller schematic 

The circuit in Figure 29 is used for the final environmental test of the CanSat. 

Two voltage regulators are used for the circuit which are 5V and 3V regulators. the 

circuit for each voltage regulator is shown in Figure 30 and the overall voltage regulator 

circuit for the CanSat is shown in Figure 31. 

VIN VOUT 

Figure 30: Voltage regulator schematic [ 12] 
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9V battery 

1N4001 diode 

5V voltage regulator 

, ý.: ý,, 

ý 

VDD Temperature sensor 

VDD Pressure sensor 

3V voltage regulator r- VDD crystal oscillator 

7ntýV: '. ý VDD microcontroller 

Y .; )qt M VDD MU-1 

J 

Figure 3 1: CanSat voltage regulator schematic 

The Design of the Can Sat requires the use of two voltage regulators is that the 

temperature sensor and pressure sensor has a typical operating voltage of 5V meanwhile 

the wireless transceiver MU-1 can only operate up to a typical voltage of 3V and since 

there is serial communication between the MU-1 and the microcontroller therefore the 

microcontroller and the crystal oscillator for the microcontroller need to be operating at 

the same voltage as the MU-1 which is at 3V. A concern is also raised if the output 

voltage for the temperature sensor and pressure sensor exceeds 3V, this is not a problem 

since it is calculated that both the sensors shall not have readings of more than 3V which 
is acceptable for the analogue input voltage for the microcontroller ADC to give an 

accurate reading. The value of the capacitors used for the voltage regulators is determined 

experimentally and found that the values used is suitable in eliminating any oscillating 
frequency and ensure constant DC voltage supply. A 1N4001 diode is also connected 
between the 9V battery and the input of the 5V voltage regulator to avoid any unwanted 

reverse bias voltages that could damage the circuit. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Conclusion 

As a conclusion, the features of the PIC 16F877 microcontroller are relevant to the 

development for the satellite development with the use of TimerO, Timerl, Timer2 and 

the Analog-to-Digital Converter. Whereby, TimerO, Timer], Timer2 will be used for the 

timing sequence to arrange the storage of data flow starting from temperature. pressure 

and the three axis acceleration values finally followed by the transmission. The serial 

communication between the transceiver will is done using the UART feature. The test 

conducted on the temperature sensor also proved the functionality of LM35DT in 

correctly matching the voltage value to the exact temperature reading. 

5.2 Recommendation 

Future development plans for the CanSat integration involves redeveloping the 

circuit in the Printed Circuit Board format. Extra features to further develop the CanSat 

into a more functional satellite include the integration between a digital camera and 

global positioning satellite receiver. Finally, the mechanical structure can be developed 

for the CanSat and to perform the simulation at the specific height with the use of helium 

filled balloon tethered by a string to the ground to ensure the balloon does not cause the 

satellite to drift away. 
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APPENDIX A 

FIRST PROTOTYPE OF CANSAT 



APPENDIX B 

FINAL PROTOTYPE OF CANSAT 
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APPENDIX C 

NIICROCONTROLLER ALGORTITHII FOR CANSAT 

//this part only up to I way communication from CanSat to GS 

//and CanSat MU-1 response feedback to microcontroller 

//and CanSat transmit voltage level of temperature +33dccimal 

//and CanSat transmit voltage level of X-axis acceleration +33dccimal 

//and CanSat transmit voltage level of Y-axis acceleration +33dccimal 

//and CanSal transmit voltage level of Z-axis acceleration +33dccimal 

#includc <stdio. h> 

#includc <string. Ii> 

#includc <pic. h> 

CONFIG (0x3F32). 

static unsigned char rcccivedata201201 = 

OxOO. OxOO. OxOO. Ox 10. Ox4O. Ox4O. Ox40.0x40. Ox4O. OxOO. Ox(X). OxOO. OxOO. 0x00. Ox00. OxOO. Ox00. Ox00.0X00. 

Ox00": 

static unsigned long valueL = (, sequence = O. valucLow = 0. valucHi = 0. value = 0: 

const char * HELLO =" 71. DTO5HELLO/R0l 

const char * RTNA = "'a RTNA": 

const char * E102 ="a E102". 

const char * G102 = "iI. G102": 

const char * GOOD = "(ct. DT04GOOD/RO I": 

coast char * datastorcd = 0: 

void uarli rilc9k6(unsigncd chardatachar): 

void uarhvritcl9k2(unsigncd char datachar): 

void uarttransmit(const char * datachar): 
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void uartrcccivc 19k2(ß oid): 
unsigned char SPI(unsigncd char nmvBv-tc): 

oid main() 
J 
t 

TRISB -11111110: 0: Port B bits 7 and 6 are output 

TRISD = Ob00000000: 

TRISA = (1bO(º01 II 11, 

TRISC = Obl0000000: 

PEIE = 1: 

GIE = 1: 

//RCIE = 1: 

PORTB = 0-. 

PORTD = 0. 

for(valucL = 0; %"alucL < 100000; valucL++); 

uarttransmit(RTNA); 

for(%"alucL = 0; valucL < 100000: valucL++); 

uarttrausmit(E102): 
for(valucL = 0; valucL < 100(>(10; ý"alucL++); 

uartlransmit(GI02)-. 

while( I) 

i 

for(v-alucL = 0; valueL < 100(X)0; alucL++); 

uarttransmit( HELLO): 

for(sequence = 0; sequence <6. sequence++) 

TXSTA = Ob00000100; 

SPBRG = Obl)1000000; 
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SPEN = 1: 

CREN = 1: 

%chilc(RCIF == 0): 

rccci%, cdala201scqucncc + 5] = RCREG: 

} 

CREN = c); 

for(valucL = 0: valucL < 100(M10: N, alucL++): 

uarm rite 1%2(h, '): 

uartwritc 19k2('D' ): 

uartwrite I9k2('T): 

uarm"ritc 19k2('0'): 

uartwritc 19k2('3'): 

uarm-ritc 1 9k 2 (rccci%-cdata2ols I): 

uarm rite 19k2(rcccivcdata201G1): 

uar1writc19k2(rcccivcdata2o171): 

uarhwrilc I 9k2('/'): 

uarmritc 19k2('R'): 

uarmritc 19k2('0'): 

uart%rritc I 9k2(' I'): 

uartwritc 19k2(OxOD): 

uartwritc 19k2(Ox(lA): 

for(%, alucL = 0: valucL < 100(00: valucL++): 

ADCON 1= Ob 10000010; 

ADCONO = Ob 10100000: 

ADON = 1: 

ADCONO l= Ob0000u 100; 

%ýhilc((ADCONO & 0x04) == 1): 

%, alucLoN%- = ADRESL: 

valucHi = ADRESH: 

valucHi = valucHi « 8. 
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valuc = ((valucLo" + N-alucHi)*255)11023: 

rcccivcdata201 11 = value + 33; 

uartwritc 19k2(' a'): 

uartwritc19k2('D'): 

uarm-rite I 9k2('T): 

uartrN-file 19k2('(º'): 

uarhwritc 19k2('-l'): 

uarhrritc 19k2('T): 

uarmritc 19k2('C'): 

uart«ritc 19k2('='): 

uarhsritc 19k2(rcccivcdata201 I 1): 

uartwrilc I 9k2('P): 

uarmritc I 9k2 (' R' ): 

uartt+ritc 19k2('O'): 

uartwritc 19k2(' I'): 

uartm-rite 19k2(OxOD): 

uartmritc 19k2(OxOA): 

for(N-alucL _ O: valucL < 100000: \alucL++); 

ADCON I= Ob 10000010: 

ADCONO = Ob 10001000: 

ADON =I: 
ADCONO 1_ (1b00(100100: 

a 1iilc((ADCONO K Ox04) == 1): 

valucLow = ADRESL: 

valucHi = ADRESH: 

valucHi = valucHi «g: 

value = ((valucLow + valucHi)*255)11023: 

rcccivcdata20121 = value + 33: 

uarhvritc I 9k2('7r'): 
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uarhº rite 1 9k-2('D'): 

uarm rite 1 9k2 (T): 

uart%N, ritc 19k2('0'): 

uartivritc I 9k2('-1'): 

uarh%-rite I9k2('A'): 

uail«-ritc I9k2('X'): 

uari wri tc 19k2('=') : 

uarhwri le 19k2(recei%ýedata20121): 

uarh%-rite 19k2('/'): 

uartn ri 1c 19k2('R'): 

uarm rite 1 9k2('0')-. 

uartn-rilc 19k2(' I'): 

uarlwritc I 9k2(OxOD): 

uartwrilc 19k2(OxOA): 

for(valucl. = 0: valucL < 100000: valucL++): 

ADCONI = Ub 10000010: 

ADCONO = Ob 10010000: 

ADON =I: 

ADCONO I= Ob0(1000I00: 

whilc((ADCON(1 & 0x(l4) == I)-. 

valucLow = ADRESL: 

valucHi = ADRESH: 

valucHi = valucHi « g: 

valuc = ((valucLoiti + ulucHi)*255)/1023: 

rcccivcdata2013 1= value + 33: 

LlilC1N'L7tC 19k2(' (i'): 

uartwritc I 9k2('D'): 

uartm-rite 19k2('T): 

uarhsritc 19k2('O'): 

uarim-ri7c I9k2('4'): 
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uarhýritc 19k2('A'): 

uarm rite I 9k2('Y'): 

uarhwritc 19k2('='): 

uarlwrilc 19k2(rcccivcdata2013I )ý 

uarlAvrilc 19k2('P ): 

uarh+ritc I 9k2('R'): 

uarmritc 19k2('0'): 

uarhvritc 19k2(' I'); 

uarl" rite I9k2(OxOD): 

uarmritc 19k2(OxOA): 

for(valucL = u: valucL < 100000: N"alucL++): 
ADCON I= Ob 10000011: 

ADCONO = Ob 1001 1000: 

ADON = I: 

ADCONO j_ (Ib0O000 100: 

%% hi1c((ADCONO & 0x(º4) == 1): 

valticLow = ADRESL: 

valucHi = ADRESH: 

valucHi - valucHi « 8: 

value = ((valucLow + valucHi)*255)11023: 

rcccivcdata20141 = value + 33: 

uarhº rite I 9k2(''a'): 

uarlºvritc I 9k2('D'): 

uarhwritc 19k2('T): 

uartwritc 19k2('0'): 

uartwritc I 9k2('4'): 

uarhwritc 19k2('A'): 

uartºº-rite 19k2('Z'): 

uartwritc 19k2('='): 

uarnwritc I 9k2(rcccivcdata2tlj4j): 
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uartm rite 19k2('P): 

uartm rite 19k2('R'): 

uarm rite 19k2('O')-. 

uarm rite 19k2(' 

uartmritc 19k2(OxOD): 

uarmrite 19k2(OxOA): 

\ oid uanrcccivc I 9k2(void) 

for(scqucncc = 0; sequence < G: scqucncc++) 

TXSTA = Ub00000100: 

SPBRG = Ob01000000: 

SPEN = I: 

CREN = 1: 

%tifiilc(RCIF == 0): 

rcccivcdata20lscqucnccl = RCREG: 

CREN = 0; 

void narttransmit(const char * datachar) 

unsigned char d: tascqucncc = 0; 

do 

uart ritc19k2(datacharldatascqucncel); 
datascqucncc++; 
if(datacharldatascqucncel -- 0) 

datasequence =21 

wfiilc(dalascducncc !=2 1); 
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datachar = 0: 

uarMritc I 9k2(OxOD); 

uart%%ritc I 9k2(OxOA); 

} 

void uartýcritc19k2(nnsigncd char datachar) 

TXSTA = Ub00000 I UU: 

SPBRG = 0b0I000000: 

SPEN =I: 

TXEN - 1: 

TXREG = datachar: 

%%hilc(TXIF == U): 

%%"hilc(TRMT == 0): 

void uar1 ritc9k6(unsigned char datachar) 

{ TXSTA = 0b00000 100-. 

SPBRG = 0b10000010: 

SPEN = 1: 

TXEN =l: 

TXREG = datachr: 

i%-Iiilc(TXIF == 0): 

%%, hilc(TRMT == 0): 
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APPENDIX D 

VISUAL BASIC 2008 ALGORITHM FOR MISSION CONTROL 

CENTER (MCC) 

q: orts System 
Imports System. Drawing 
Imports System. IO. Ports 
Imports System. Threading 
Imports System. Threading. Thread 

mp +:. s System. Drawing. Drawing2D 

Public Cla. sýF MaxiTester 
Dim SpaceCount As ý=; rte =0 
i i*n LookUpTable Aý: String =':!:; `. ...,... ...... .. ' 
Dirn RXArray(2047) As Char : L. . .. i* . r. ý. A s`.. .., 

.... ý ,...,.. ý ... . ... ...:.: ý::. 
_. m RXCnt 'tis r 

I; im TextString A:; String 
Dim RXByte As Byte 
Dim result As .; ntecTe. 

i.: n RXArray2 (2047) As Cna:. 
.n RXCnt2 ,s InL qer =0 
r.; sample . ", s I:: ':. eger = 199 

Dim samplebuffery As Integer =0 
; im samplebufferx s Integer =0 

i -i'_.. 
... _>`r: . .. . 

ý', 
...:..... .... .. 

... ý.. i: -. . ...: 
ý.. 

_ý . 

L:. m : d1t: hE;. t :: ts COMPort As :; cztiSerialPort 

Pr vatf;, ub Form1 Load(ByV.. 1 sender Azs System. Object, Fy'ja3_ e As 
System. EventArgs) Hanci_ies NyBase. Load 

Dim I As Integer 

330) 

Dim gl As Graphics = Me. CreateGraphics () 
gl. DrawLine(Pens. Black, 60,325,960,325) 
g1. DrawLine(Pens. Blue, 960,70,960,325) 
i?: >L I=0 To 199 

g1. DrawLine(Pens. Black, (60 + (I * 4)), 325, (60 + (I * 4)), 

iiex i 
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End Sub 

Receiver (a:. sender :,.. .;.,. . _, e ., z> 
SeriaiDataReceivedEventArgs} Iiar. ci es COMPort. DataReceived 

.. 
V 

RXByte - COMPort. ReadByte 
RXArray2(RXCnt2) = ChrW(RXByte) 
RXCnt2 = RXCnt2 +1 

Ioc. Until (COMPort. BytesToRead = 0) 

, <:... 

hi_ . Invoke (Ncw Methodlnvoker (: -Add? essOf Display) ) 
... c9. V ti iß"7 . .. 

-i 

Loop Until (COMPort. BytesToRead = 0) 
ýý\:.. 

1-. 
_ ... tt .. _ýý. 

ý. ..... 
t. 

.. .< ,.. ý... .... ..... :: 

Private Sub Display o ) 
Received. AppendText(Newr String(RXArray, 0, RXCnt)) 
TextBoxl. AppendText(*Ie, w 5triiIg(RXArray2,0, RXCnt2) ) 
Displayprocessed() 

End sub 

.. L ivate Sub Send(ByVa. l. sender As Ot:. ject, H; r`dal e As EventArgs) 
SendButton. Click 
Transmitter() 

End Sul' 

Pr i v,, te Slul; Transmitter o ) 
Received. AppendText("i,, " & vbCrLf) 

.., r,, _....... _.., 
SpaceCount =0 

Dim TXArray (2047 ) As P"1 t: e: 
Dim I Aý,; integer 
Dim J As ! rite(-, er =0 
Dim Ascii As BooiN&, n =a sr. -: 
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Quote As Boolean = False 
Dim Temp As Boob-"art 
Dim. Second As Bool, _: n = I?: i]. e 
Dim TXByte As Byte =0 
Drn CharByte As l>y L .. 
1. COMPort. IsOpen .. ihcn 

TextString = Transmitted. Text 
F'or I=0o TextString. Length -1 

CharByte = Asc(TextString. Chars(I)) 
`. CharByte = 34 

Temp = Ascii 
Ascii = Ascii Or Quote 
Quote = Noy- (Temp And Quote) 

e= 
Ascii = Ascii :: or Quote 
Quote 
If 

If Flor Quote Then 
ýf Ascii Then 

TXArray(J) = CharByte 
i=J+1 

i`. (CharByte <> 32) 
. (CharByte <> 10) And 

(CharByte <> 13) :c 
CharByte = (CharByte - 48) And 31 ; nd 21 

_. ..,...,... r ý; 
If CharByte > 16 T: -: z::: 

CharByte = CharByte -7 

T` Second The l, 
TXArray(J) = TXByte + CharByte 
Second = Fahr 
j=J+1 

Fi :P 

TXByte = CharByte «4 
Second = ; 'rue 

. _:;.. ... ý c 

E"'Itd If 
End If 

Try 
COMPort. Write(TXArray, 0, J) 

::. t, ~h ex :::: Exception 
MsgBox(ex. Message & 

.., .... ;..,. ) 
Eru; 'rz. ý' 

Else 
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MsgBor. ( 
F>>cl äf 

End Sub 

ý 

Priv-Dt'-e" Sub PortSelection(Bvti; al sender A: > Ob; ect, BvVal e AS 
EventArgs) COMPortsBox. SelectedlndexChanged 

RTSLamp. BackColor = Color. Gray 
DTRLamp. BackColor = Color. Gray 
if COMPort. IsOpen 

COMPort. RtsEnable = 
COMPort. DtrEnable = False 
C1osePort () 
Application. DoEvents() 
Sleep(200) 

COMPort. PortName = COMPortsBox. Text 
COMPort. BaudRate = 19200 

COMPort. WriteTimeout = 2000 ý 
.!:?. ,.:.: ý... .. 

Cý thfýý.. ýtýl~ 
..... 

_. _a: ý ý< ,..,.. ,,.... ... ,.. _. ,_ 
1-v 

COMPort. Open() 
'r3tch ex Exception 

MsgBox(ex. Message) 

BaudRateBox. Text = COMPort. BaudRate. ToString 
BitsBox. Text = COMPort. DataBits. ToString 
ParityBox. Text = COMPort. Parity. ToString 
FlowControlBox. Text = COMPort. Handshake. ToString 
11 COMPort. IsOpen 

COMPort. RtsEnable = `i'-rue 
RTSLamp. BackColor = Color. LightGreen 
COMPort. DtrEnable = True 
DTRLamp. BackColor = Color. LightGreen 

i? nd It 
End Sub 

Private Sul-, MaxiTesterLoad(ByVal sender __s :.:; <: ":: t., I3 .; ̀ Ia: 1 e As 
EventArgs) lia le. s My fi. i:, ._. 

Load 
For i' _ .. COMString :; t... _. 

... Computer. Ports. SerialPortNames 
COMPortsBox. Items. Add(COMString) 

COMPortsBox. Sorted = T. r. ue 
BaudRateBox. Items. Add(". 
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BaudRateBox. Items. Add{" 
BaudRateBox. Items. Add("": ' 
BaudRateBox. Items. Add 
BaudRateBox. Items. Add ("J : ', }!:, ") 
BdudRdteBOx. I tems . Add ( ".: 
BaudRateBox. Items. Add(" 
BaudRateBox. Items. Add("', 

I' \ 

`ý 
1e \/ 

J ý) 

BaudRateBox. Items. Add("ri-; 
BaudRateBox. Items. Add(".; 1 :. 0 
BaudRateBox. Items. Add(": I: '('i'ý") 

BaudRa teBox .I tems . Add ("33 ,i:: r; )" ) 
BaudRateBox. Items. Add('" 
BaudRateBox. Items. Add(" ") 

BaudRateBox. Items. Add('"' 
.. : ̀ ') 

BaudRateBox. Items. Add ( �isCi' ') 

'r rr. - 

ý 
.... 7 ....... ....... ..., -eý.. 

..... . ......., . : ýý:, _, .. 
BaudRateBox. Items. Add(' :... ') ... -. -., 

BitsBox. Items. Add("`") 
BitsBox. Items. Add("-) 
BitsBo: {. Item5. Add(" ") 
BitsBox. Items. Add(": ") 
ParityBox. Items. Add("s 
ParityBox. Items. Add( 
ParityBox. Items. Add 
ParityBox. Items. Add('...: r>. ") 

Pari tyBox. Items. Add(' .. 
") 

FlowControlBox. Items. Add("t 

FlowControlBox. Items. Add("'...:.:: 
F1owControlBox. Items. Add(": «::,:;:; s, t"' 
FlowControlBox. Items. Add 
RTSLamp. BackColor = Color. Gray 

DTRLamp. BackColor = Color. Gray 
CTSLamp. BackColor = Color. Gray 
DSRLamp. BackColor = Color. Gray 

EC1"l 
. ýü: i 

H i_vste Sub ClosePortO 
COMPort. IsOpen i'hcr. COMPort. CloseO 

End sub 

Pr.,. �at: e Sub MaxiTesterClosing ( ByVal sender As e 
ComponentModel. CancelEventArgs) Hanclle"s ', 'I. rBas,: -. Closing 
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Me ssageBox. Show("' 
MessageBoxButtons. YesNo) = Windows. Forms. DialogResult. No Then 

e. Cancel = Tru.: 

Dim t? s 
t. Start () 

E+JC 

Thread (2 

'. 1 

ý ClosePort) 

ýý, ý .... 
.: d S: 2i.. 

Pri vit. e Sub C1earReceivedText (By'da; sender e 
EventArgs) iI: ýnc_i1c: s ClearButton. Click 

Received. Text 
SpaceCount =0 

Pr. ivýt. : . _u SendBreak(EtVa.;. sender : y:: r; i ; ect, ByV<. _ e As EventArgs) 
fi>1, ci. Lc c, BreakButton. Click 

If COMPort. IsOpen 
COMPort. BreakState = `T'rý)(:: 
Sleep((11000 / COMPort. BaudRate) + 10) 

,. ý; r. ý.... s..., ý... .... i.......... _. _ 

___. ýe:. ýtý' . ý. .. ýsa; y= ýt:,: ý_ýrt". ý. ý. ... _.. ý _ý_ 
;: 1° ý'=i. S'r. S:. a . ":; )... " ;. L? : "ý : E: : i`? il 

,ýý, .....: 
ý'ýýý.... sO:.... :? '::: ýi ..... iÄC. "ý .... -... 

-_.... 
. .......... ... ...... .... ... 

. ...... . \ý... ... .; 
1ý.... 

... . .,... -... .. ý, ... . 
. 
fý`.. ... 

: ̀ lr 'ýý. 
..... ... 

ý 
...... ..,... 

ý 
...... ý . ý.. ý,. . 

COMPort. BreakState = Fa'; e. 
Lý; ise 

MsgBox '. : (' ýc:.. t-- 
End if 

: ...:;. r : *. _ _.... BaudRateSelection ( By`, ' _i. ä. sender e 
EventArgs) BaudRateBox. SelectedlndexChanged 

COMPort. BaudRate = C'.;; C. (BaudRateBox. Text) 
Erid Sub 

Priv: At-. e 3ui: DataBitsSelection (_,, `J<i 1 sender System. Object, e 

. ýl System. EventArgs) Nindle. BitsBox. SelectedlndexChanged 
COMPort. DataBits = (''r`. (BitsBox. Text) 

t_, 1 ] Ci : . 1.17 

F rvat- Sub ParitySelect ion (F, v. 7al sender As System. Object, EyVal e 
:, z; System. EventArgs) Handle; ParityBox. SelectedlndexChanged 
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COMPort. Parity = CTvpe ([ Enum] . Parse (GetTyr(.: (Parity) , 
ParityBox. Text), Parity) 

Pr. -ivate Sub SoftwareFlowControlSelection (iyVai sender 7 
System. Object, i yVa]. e i'. s System. EventArgs) H: undlrrs 
FlowControlBox. SelectedlndexChanged 

COMPort. Handshake [Enum] . Parse . '(Handshake), 
FlowControlBox. Text), Handshake) 

C. r d Viih 

Priv"_itýý aiý ModemLamps (Byti'al sender F; ý ,.. . B"y''ý%: ý _e ýs 
SerialPinChangedEventArgs) Handlrý: > COMPort. PinChanged 

if COMPort. DsrHolding Then 
DSRLamp. BackColor = Color. LightGreen 

DSRLamp. BackColor = Color. Gray 
i: nd .i1. 
If COMPort. CtsHolding "'hen 

CTSLamp. BackColor = Color. LightGreen 

El ý. crc 
CTSLamp. BackColor = Color. Gray 

P*. vate ub SaveText (SyVal sender As System. Object, ByVal e As 
System. EventArgs) }i: nd Buttonl. Click 

Dim SaveFileDialogl As New SaveFileDialogO 
SaveFileDialogl. Filter = ...,. 
Save FileDialog1. Title =, . _.. ."z. 
Tf. SaveFileDialogl. ShowDialog() _ 

System. Windows. Forms. DialogResult. 0K 
_ And SaveFileDialogl. FileName. Length >0 Thorn 

, "=}'. Computer. FileSystem. WriteAllText(SaveFileDialogl. FileName, 
Received. Text, a1 r, ) 

?! ri 
_, 

". 

End 
... 1 iI, 

Priva; : >. ii Transmitted 
_TextChanged(i, 

-y`, '. i sender As System. Object, 
13e i. System. EventArgs) Handle. Transmitted. TextChanged 

nd S II 

Private Sub Button2Click (LyVal. sender As System. Object, I3y'J: al e -1s 
System. EventArgs) N,. ndl. s Button2. Click 

Transmitted. Text 
Transmitter() 
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End Suto 

OnPaint (? "a . .... e . 7. %.; PaintEventArgs) 
;? im I P. Intege"r 

Dim gl As Graphics = No. CreateGraphics() 

g1. DrawLine(Pens. Black, 60,325,960,325) 

gl. DrawLine(Pens. Blue, 960,70,960,325) 
Fo *_ I=0 To 199 

gl. DrawLine(Pens. Black, (60 + (I * 4)), 325, (60 + (I * 4)), 
330) 

i: e. ft 

End : 'U17 

`. >u. Form1Paint sender e 
System. Windows. Forms. PaintEventArgs) Hand'. -; s : e. Paint 

Erne Sub .: 

Fr: vüte, Sua; Received Text Changed( ýýy'. «< sender System. Object, 

e As System. EventArgs) ü«::: ile Received. TextChanged 

, _,: ý;., : ý.;; 

E': i. vatt- , ut, ReceivedLabel C1icY. (3v": '. i sender As System. Object, 

e A:: System. EventArgs ) üü:, di. r ReceivedLabel. Click 

-Il% 
. 
iL''. > 

Private Sub Displayprocessed() 
Dim I As InLeger 

Dim gl As Graphics = *,:,:. CreateGraphics () 

sample = sample -1 

F'oz I=0 To RXArray2. Length -1 

f RXArray2 (I)" F':, emn 
' RXArray2 (I+ 1) 

Temp. AppendText(AscW(RXArray2(I + 3)) & vbCrLf) 
IL sample = 198 Then 

gl. DrawLine(Pens. Red, 60 + (sample * 4), 325 
(AscW(RXArray2(I + 3))), 60 + (sample * 4), 325 - (AscW(RXArray2(I + 
3)))) 
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samplebufferx = 60 + (sample * 4) 

samplebuffery = 325 - AscW(RXArray2(I + 3)) 

...: <: 
g1. DrawLine(Pens. Red, 60 + (sample * 4), 325 - 

(AscW(RXArray2(I + 3))), samplebufferx, samplebuffery) 
samplebufferx = 60 + (sample * 4) 
samplebuffery = 325 - AscW(RXArray2(I + 3)) 

If RXArray2(I) Then 
: RXArray2 (I+ 1) Then 

Xaxis. AppendText(AscW(RXArray2(I + 3)) & vbCrLf) 
End Tf: 

End if 
RXArray2 (I)_ 

It RXArray2(I + 1) _ 
Yaxis. AppendText(AscW(RXArray2(I + 3)) & vbCrLf) 

End If 
End If 
If RXArray2 (I)_'.. _'he:: 

I f: RXArray2 (I+ 1) ='.. ' Then 
Zaxis. AppendText(AscW(RXArray2(I + 3)) & vbCrLf) 

End If 
End If 

Next 

If sample =0 The: 
sample = 199 

Pui_vate Sul, Temp TextChanged(E; yVa sender .s System. Object, e 
As System. EventArgs) i; ar: d o Temp. TextChanged 

End Sub 

Privat(. -. TextBoxlTextChanged ( By'ý'a'_" sender As System. Obj ect, 
e F,: System. EventArgs) Handles TextBoxl. TextChanged 

E'z. i. vatr Sub Xaxis_TextChanged (: vVa1 sender As System. Object, E_JVa1 e 
As System. EventArgs ) ilanrles Xaxis. TextChanged 

End 
.. lýl: 
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Yaxis TextChanged ( r'. ", ": '-3,. sender F; System. Object, e 
As System. EventArgs) :: _., Yaxis. TextChanged 

End Sub 

P:.:. vat: . wL Zaxis TextChanged(E.,., 'I'ai_ sender :, > System. Object, a_'Jai e 
System. EventArgs ) ffzul: 'cs Zaxis. TextChanged 

L 
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